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Here are 20 wonderful proven ways to using Instagram in strategically 

getting customers for your cake business 

 

1. Use Your Bio and Bio Link Wisely 

 

Write out your bio so that it can appeal  to exactly the sort of follower or 

target  audience you want. Consider including at least one of the 

following: 

 

A one-sentence mission statement 

What you do, who you do it for, and why 

What type of baked goods you provide 

Any social proof of celebrity or expert status 

Your location 

Some emojis (totally optional) 

 

Here are some examples of some Instagram profile bio’s   I came across 

that you can get some inspiration from: 
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Make sure you use the one opportunity of using your link well. 

 Let the link go to a targeted landing page such as your website —one 

that contains a clear, strong call to action (e.g. ‘’Enter your email 

address to get 20% of your next order”) or to your whatsapp business 

line so you can follow up. 
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2. Brand Your Photos with Your Brand Colours 

 

It is a great idea to have a central theme to your Instagram post. When 

people come across your post or picture, they should relate it to your 

brand. One way you can do this, is by having a theme colour. 

 

For example if you take a look at my Instagram page, you will notice that 

each post has a touch of pink. My logo also has pink in it so that is why 

my posts always has this pink theme running through it.  

 

So how can it work for cakes? You can take your pictures against a 

particular background or always display an exact prop with your cake 

pictures. Or you take your pictures with a specific filter.  
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3. Add Your Instagram Link to your Facebook page, website 

 

All your social media channels should lead to your Instagram page. Most 

of your customers are on Instagram, plus Instagram is a better way for 

you to display your cake creations. 
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How to link Instagram to your Facebook profile - desktop guide 

 

o Go to your Facebook profile page. 

o Click the About tab below your page cover. 

o Click the Contact and basic info section on the left. 

o Scroll down to Websites and Social Links section on the right. 

o Click on + Add a social link. 

o Enter your Instagram username here and make sure Instagram is 

selected from the drop-down list. 

o Before clicking Save Changes make sure the privacy settings next to 

the "Save Changes" button are set to what you desire: Public, 

Friends only, etc. These privacy settings here apply to who will see 

your Instagram badge and username on your Facebook profile. 

 

You can add more social accounts here before saving the settings. You 

can even add more than one Instagram account. 

 

That's it. Head over to your Facebook timeline and look for the new 

added Instagram badge and username, below the featured photos 

section on the left. 
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Also don’t forget to link your Instagram account to your Facebook 

page, so every content you post on your IG page, it automatically posts 

to your Facebook page. This saves you time from posting stuff twice. 

 

How to link your Instagram account to your Facebook Page 

To link your Instagram account to your Facebook Page, you first need to 

be an admin of that Page on Facebook. 

To link your Instagram account to a Facebook Page: 

Android 

Go to your profile and tap . 

Tap Settings. 

Tap Account > Linked Accounts, then select Facebook. 

If you haven't already, enter your Facebook login information. 

By default, your Instagram account will link to your personal Facebook 

profile. To link to a Page instead, choose a Page that you manage below 

Share to. 

iPhone 

Go to your profile and tap . 

Tap Settings. 

Tap Account > Linked Accounts, then select Facebook. 
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If you haven't already, enter your Facebook login information. 

 

By default, your Instagram account will link to your personal Facebook 

profile. To link to a Page instead, tap Share to and choose a Page that 

you manage. 

 

4. Cross-Promote Others  

 

Nothing gets cross promotion more quickly than doing it yourself for 

others. Remember that your peers are also part of your community. 

When you promote them, you show friends and followers alike that you 

care about the community; not just your own interests. 

You can promote a fellow baker’s cocktails or small chops. 

 

5. Give Your Followers a Chance to Show Off 

 

Remember that when you run a photo contest and/or ask your followers 

to share their own photos with your hashtag, you are also giving them a 

chance to: 

 

o Share what’s important to them 

o Share what they’re proud of 
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o Show what they can create using your tips, methods or 

inspiration 

o Be recognized for their excellence 

 

6. Make the Most of Instagram Hashtags 

 

Hashtags not only help you land the right audience for your photos, but 

they also catalogue and organize your posts and stories into 

Instagram’s ever-growing library of images. 

 

Even though Instagram allows you to use up to 30 hashtags, you don’t 

have to use the full amount. Only use hashtags that are relevant to your 

post, brand, topic or picture.  

 

Select only the most important hashtags for each individual photo, the 

type of viewer you want to attract—and your brand hashtag. 

If you are lost as to what hashtags to use for your posts, the following 

apps can help: 

o Autohash 

o Togtags 

o Leetags 

o Hashme 
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7. Create a Unique Viral Hashtag 

 

Why don’t you create your own hashtag. This can be better than using 

a bunch of hashtags. Put your efforts into creating one that stands out 

and catches people’s attention. 

To do this, create a hashtag that… 

 

o Prompts viewers to do something simple 

o Allows viewers to instantly express their own unique 

individuality  

 

For example, what could be easier than snapping a photo of your own 

feet? 

 

8. Get double the exposure from every Instagram pic you post! 

 

By using applets from IFTTT.com, you can have it automatically post your 

Instagram photos to Facebook for even more exposure with less work on 

your part. 
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Here is some applets that will do that for you. 

https://ifttt.com/recipes/507-share-your-instagrams-to-facebook 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Create an Instagram Tab on Your Facebook Page 

 

Several social media management app companies make it easy to do 

this—such as Woobox and Wishpond. 

 

There is absolutely no reason not to create an Instagram tab for your 

Facebook Page—and every reason to do so, if you want to increase lead 

generation and get more clients. 

 

 

https://ifttt.com/recipes/507-share-your-instagrams-to-facebook
https://woobox.com/
https://www.wishpond.com/
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10. Run a contest and feature a Photo of the Prize 

 

Running a contest on your Instagram page is a great way to get more 

views and engagement especially when you encourage others to share 

your post.  

 

You can run a contest where you ask couples to reveal how they met 

their partner or how they knew he/she was the one. Then the most 

appealing post will win a free wedding cake from you.  

Be sure to photograph the prize which is the wedding cake to give your 

followers even more incentive to enter. 

 

And make sure you take the picture against an appropriate backdrop or 

in a relevant setting, to give it even more appeal. 
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11. Inform your email list about Your Instagram Contest  

 

It’s always a good idea to let people know about things like contests via 

more than one method—even if the contest is just for your Instagram 

followers. 

 

Your email subscribers may appreciate to know about any contest you 

will be having, so be sure to let them know about it by email too 

(including rules, what to do and what hashtag to use). 

 

Make sure your email Subject Line announces your fun new contest 

clearly or mentions your irresistible prize, and finish your email writeup 

with a call to action. 

 

(Remember to send out a couple of reminders when the contest is about 

to close.) 
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12. Promote and Praise Your Winners 

 

Here’s another place where many brands on Instagram fall down flat: 

Once the contest is over and the winner chosen, that’s it. All is 

forgotten. 

 

Don’t be like that. Promote and showcase your winners. Share their 

winning photos on Instagram—and elsewhere.  

 

Interview them about their motivations and inspirations, and feature 

profiles of your top winners on your blog or website. Also ask for a quote 

from each one that you can share with your followers. 
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13. Share Photos that Inspire Your Followers to Keep Pursuing their 

Dream 

 

 

 

Want to keep people looking for your Instagram posts? Share 

photographs that inspire and encourage. Make them laugh, think, be 

inspired, be motivated. Let them know you are sure they can do it. Pair 

your photo with an encouraging hashtag such as #motivation #justdoit 

#inspirationalquotes 

 

 

https://pixabay.com/photos/mug-motivation-dream-dreams-coffee-3403963/
https://pixabay.com/photos/mug-motivation-dream-dreams-coffee-3403963/
https://pixabay.com/photos/graffiti-quote-hope-inspiration-1450798/
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14. Be changing Your Bio Link 

 

Your bio link does not have to always remain the same. You can change it 

whenever you want. Remember that your bio link doesn’t have to lead 

just to your website. Change it often.  

 Use it to send people to:  

o Current landing pages 

o Contests or competitions you may be having at a particular 

period 

o Events 

o An information page where you will be a launching a new 

product 

 

In case you do not want to just lead them to a particular landing page, 

you can use https://linktr.ee/ to direct them to numerous links. 

15. Use Instagram Direct Messaging 

 

Here’s a tactic you don’t often hear about with Instagram: Direct 

Messaging. Use it to send gifts to new followers, share a promo you are 

having or advance notice of something important; or simply let a follower 

know that you particularly appreciated something she did, said or posted. 

 

https://linktr.ee/
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Make it feel relevant, real and personal (the last thing you want it to feel 

like spam). 

16. Think Before Posting 

 

To keep your posts of maximum interest to your ideal follower, always run 

a mental checklist before uploading a photo to Instagram.  

Ask yourself: 

o Why will she care about this? 

o What will she take away from it? 

o What value does it add to her day? 

o Is this post for my satisfaction or my followers? 

 

Getting into the habit of running this mental checklist before every post 

will help you keep your content focused on your client—as well as on 

your brand. 

 

17. Monitor Your “Likes” and Adjust Post Topics to Suit 

 

Do you get the most reaction from inspirational posts? Personal posts? 

Cake pictures Practical Tips? Personal stories? Behind the scenes post? 

Article links? Funny posts? Videos? 
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Make a note of which post types gets the most reaction from your 

community, and build more of them into your content planning. 

 

18. Realize You Are No Longer Limited to Posting Square Photos 

on Instagram 

 

There may be times a square photo really will not suit what you want it to 

say. If that’s so, you can use the different elements on Instagram. Such 

as layout shots, adding multiple pictures or you can try a boomerang shot 

which is a fun and entertaining way to take pictures 

 

19. Share Your Day 

 

Sometimes going candid is a great way to thank people, give them 

shout-outs, inspire them, cheer them up or motivate them—all the things 

you do separately with other types of posts. 

 

For example, you could post a photo of something that makes your day 

better— a bar of chocolate or a nice bowl of ice cream. Or you and  your 

assistant smiling as you make fondant roses for a wedding cake order. Or 

a new piece of cake equipment that is going to make your worklife better. 

Or the lunch you’re about to eat. Anything at all… as long as it’s 

something your followers can relate to. 
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20. Try Using Grids Layouts 

 Keep your post beautiful, organised and structured. Split your pictures 

into grids on Instagram to make you posts more visually appealing. 

 

Here are some examples you can try out: 
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So that’s 20 proven ways to get you started in creating excitement via 

your Instagram account. Use these methods and you will never have a 

boring post again. You will also gain a lot more followers and have a 

more interesting and engaging feed which in turn will lead to more 

customers for your business.   
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Your followers will be happy every time you post so always be on the 

lookout for creative ways to do this, and you’ll have as much fun on 

Instagram as your followers will have with your posts. 

 

And, if you’re a cake businessowner who 
needs help in taking their business be sure to 
check out the course Supercharge your cake 

business 
 

On training on how to grow and supercharge 
into a profitable cake business. 

 

https://www.subscribepage.com/superchargemarketing 

 

c9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.subscribepage.com/superchargemarketing
https://www.subscribepage.com/superchargemarketing
https://www.subscribepage.com/superchargemarketing
https://www.subscribepage.com/superchargemarketing
https://www.subscribepage.com/superchargemarketing
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In case we haven’t met 
 
My name is Rotimicakelady and I am a cake business coach that teaches cake business owners 
how to grow and have a profitable cake business so that they have a constant stream of customers 
buying their delicious treats.  
 
I have also been teaching bakers through my online courses who are struggling with low sales, with 
strategies on how to market, and price their cakes for profit.  
 
I coach, offer support and help bakers in their businesses. I have helped over 2000 bakers 
through my online course ‘A comprehensive guide to starting your cake business in 30 days’ with 
much needed information on how to start a cake business in Nigeria. I have also taught over 6000 
cake enthusiasts through my Facebook Group how to run a money making cake business.  
 
I have been featured in ‘Naija Top Baker’ magazine, one of Nigeria’s foremost cake magazines 
and also been a Guest Speaker at the Bakery World Convention.  
 
If you are struggling with getting customers for their cakes, I can help you through my online 
courses solve this problem by showing you how to market, sell, price, plan, structure and brand 
your business so you are constantly selling to the right people who want your cakes.  
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Baking Business School is available on a number of social media platforms where you will find 
educative content, videos, audios and other resources to help you in your cake business. 
 
So please check them out and don’t forget to follow, subscribe and engage with us on all the 
baking Business School accounts.  
 
Facebook Group  

https://web.facebook.com/groups/Bakingbusinessschool  

 

Facebook Page  

https://web.facebook.com/bakingbusinessschool  

 

Facebook Messenger 

https://m.me/bakingbusinessschool 

 

Instagram  

https://www.instagram.com/bakingbusinessowners/  

 

Twitter  

https://twitter.com/rotimicakelady  

 

YouTube  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8v3CNQF8BOI6xVfrZqDQoQ  

 

Linkedin  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rotimicakelady-leigh-586b8611/  

 

Podcast  

https://soundcloud.com/rotimicakelady  

 

Vimeo  

https://vimeo.com/bakingbusinessschool/ 

 

 

 

 

 

https://web.facebook.com/groups/Bakingbusinessschool
https://web.facebook.com/bakingbusinessschool
https://m.me/bakingbusinessschool
https://www.instagram.com/bakingbusinessowners/
https://twitter.com/rotimicakelady
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8v3CNQF8BOI6xVfrZqDQoQ
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rotimicakelady-leigh-586b8611/
https://soundcloud.com/rotimicakelady
https://vimeo.com/bakingbusinessschool/
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